
Agenda

Melbourne Marathon Spartans Club
Annual General Meeting 17 September 2007

Harrison Room, Melbourne Cricket Ground 7.30pm

Welcome by President John Dean

Apologies

Minutes of 2006 AGM (as circulated)

Business arising from the 2006 minutes

Reports President (as circulated)

easurer / Secretary (as circulated)

Correspondence ln/Out

.Guests -
Ted Paulin

Dallas O'Brien

5 Minute Break

lntroduction of Guest Speaker by John Dean

Guest Speaker - Robert de Castella MBE
Thank you and presentation by Spartan Graeme lngram

On the fMelbourne Marathon Committee for 16 year$ (1978-
1993) of which he was Executive Director for the last 11.
Thank you by Spartan Legend Peter Ryan

IMG Director of Athletics and Fitness
Thank you by Spartan Legend John Dobson

Presentation of:
a

o

Spartan Singlets to 10/1 5120125 and 30 Year runners
First Spartan Male and First Spartan Female runners in 2006 Melbourne
Marathon

Male

Female

Gerard Biown
David Mc lVlcCormack
Lorraine Devonport

(2.52.56)
(2.52.56)
(3.1e.06)

Equal First

Life fi/ embership Presentations

Election of Office Bearers

General Business
fVlr. Garry Prigg * President, Cerebral Palsy Education Centre

Close The Committee invites you join them for a cup of tea or coffee and biscuit
following the meeting.



PRESIDENTS REPORT
Having been involved on the Melbourne Marathon Spartans Club Committee since its formation in 1987 I
believe there hasn't been ayear in the past twenty that has been as busy as what 2007 has.

Sure, the fact that it's the 30th Anniversary of the marathon hasn't helped, but I think the reasons go a
little deeper and can be more directly related to the commencement of IMG's involvernent in 2006 and
their enthusiasm to grow the marathon. Aithough the previous owners did a superb job given the
resources at their disposal, the marathon in2007 has been taken to another level.

Over recent times I believe we have achieved arr etloflnous amount which has peaked with the transfer of
our AGM to the MCG and the year has been topped offby having our Club Patron and World Marathon
Great - Rob de Castella as our AGM Guest Speaker. Looking back some of our initiatives and
involvements have been:

o The introduction of the 15-Year singlet bought about by runner demand.
o At the suggestion of a Spartan, a Hall of Fame has been established.
o Life Membership was introduced to reflect the hard work of members.
o The Spartan link on the MM website has been upgraded to cater for demand.
o Spartan Pasta Party has been inhoduced at the request of members.
o The Club was involved in writing a MM history for a Runners World article.
o During the year the Club became involved in the marketing of the marathon.

If I was to summarise my thoughts on the past twelve months I'd say the year has been very fruitflrl and
rewagding with a number of member suggestions implemeirted. In closing I would like to thank the
Committee for their work throughout the year in particular our hard working secretary Maureen \{ilson &
Records Office/Treasurer Christine Hodges.
John Dean
President

SECRETARY & TREASIJRERS REPORT
2406-20A7

This year has seen the Spartans Club consolidate their financial position and
we have continued to maintain a healthy bank balance ($7467.67 as of
3016107). We have tried where possible to reduce or contain costs so that
membership fees can be kept low. Tbe newsletter continues to be one of our
larger expenses and we thank Judy Forge who has assisted in this area.

We are keen to have our Spartans on Email, as this allows us to pass on
information promptly & delivers significant cost savings while being
environmentally friendly. Keeprng our data base up to date is a time
consuming job but made easier & faster with electronic communication.

The new mesh singlets have been popular and make us easily recognizable.
The saie of this merchandise also contributes to our bank balance.

Spartan funds have been used to provide trophies for male & female
Spartans in the Marathon & to recognizeLifemembers of the club.

We would like to conclude by thanking President John Dean and
committee members for their assistance during the year.

Maureen Wilson
Secretary

Christine Hodges
Treasurer

TREASI.IRERS REPORT
JULY 1 2006 - JLINE 30 2OO7

Bank Balance July I 2006
$6387.97
INCOME
Membership $2,820.00
Donations $ 845.00
MerchandiseSales $1,260.00
Postage $ 190.00
Bank Interest $ 42.85

Total Income $5,157,85
EXPENSES
New Singlets $1,254.00
Trophies $ '670.00

Post Office Box $ 60.00
Newsletter $ 416.00
Secretary $ 600.00
Treasurer $ 600.00
AGM costs $ 250.00
Postage S 228.15

Total Expenses $4,078.15

Bank Balance June 30 2007 fi7,467.61



MELBOURNE MARATH ON SPARTANS CLUB

Annual General Meetins 11/09/2006
7.30 pm

Banks Rorrying tlub

Meeting opened: 7.38 p.m.

President John Dean welcomed all in attendance and thanked everyone for making the
time to be here tonight.

Present 42 as per the Attendance Sheet.

Apoloqies
Laurie Hammond, Phillip Grant, Alex Whitworth, Bob Fickel, Chris Wilson, Brett Thiele,
Ron & Shirley Young, Rob Waters, Bill Page, Bruce Hargreaves, John Howes, Stephen
Barker, Jim Groden, [Vlichael Distiller, John Chibnall, Lorraine & tvlike Devonport, Judy
Forge, T Jupp, Ardi Lenning.

Late Apoloqies
It/ichael Mclntyre, Gerard Hart

All apologies moved Tony tVlartin Seconded Jack Fredrickson

Minutes of previous AGM (2005)
Minutes were circulated to all in attendance.
Acceptance of minutes moved Peter Ryan Seconded Conor Mc Neice

Business arising out of the Minutes
Nit

President's Report

and highlighted (1) the recent introduction of a Hall of Fame for any Spartan
who completes 30 Melbourne Marathons, (2) Provision for Life Membership
of the Spartans Club has now been introduced. (3) A 15-Year Spartan
singlet has been introduced for runners in 2006 and (4) the introduction of
Spartan pack-runs leading up to the marathon were most successful. The
Melbourne Marathon time cut-off was a question from the floor which JD
held over to be answered by Guest Speaker - Kim Phillips from lMG.

Treasurers Report

Dobson reported a Bank Balance at 3A,6D006 of $5,892.00. John reported
that membership renewals were up and that the sale of merchandise was
also up. A question was raised regarding having such a healthy bank
balance. It was explained that for the past two years the Spartans Club has
not had to provide (due to circumstances) a Spartan tent at the marathon
finish or have they had to cover the cost of the printing of Spartan Bib
Numbers which overall, has resulted in the healthy bank balance. The
question of having a Spartan finishing area tent in 2006 was discussed. lt
was explained that we were currently in discussion with ltt/G. An offer of the
Victorian Road Runners tent was made and the offer thankfully noted.
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Secretarv's Report

Wheelchair Spartans registered. Notable progress is still being made to
have as many Spartans as possible correspond via email. All in attendance
were encouraged to register their Email address for the despatch of future
Newsletter and other communications.

All reports Moved to be accepted by Jack Gubbins. Seconded Tony Martin

Gorrespondence

1. Letter from Ken Elcock (Old) read out thanking all Spartans for their camaraderie
during the 27 years he was a Spartan. Unfortunately Ken had to withdraw from the
2005 marathon breaking his consecutive run of tvlelbourne Marathons.

2. Peter Day wrote a letter expressing his deep disappointment at not being able to
attain Spartan status due to a chronic knee injury.

Ashley Page moved that correspondence be accepted. Seconded Karyn Bollen.

Guest Speakers

Athletics & Fitness) and Samantha Cairncross (lMG lvledia tvlanager) to the
meeting. Both were warmly welcomed.

new owner of the Melbourne lVlarathon and how IMG intend to manage and
grow the event. Kim asked that the public be patient as the time frame from
the end of July 2006 (when the marathon ownership changed) to the
October 2006 marathon was extremely short to get their mechanisms in
place. All aspects of the event will be scrutinised over the next couple of
years including start & finish areas, merchandise, tent for Spartans, Expos
etc. Kim spoke of the current Frankston to tvlelbourne course in general
terms and explained the reasons for the five-hour time limit this year. Given
the number of questions from the floor regarding the five-hour time limit Kim
suggested that whilst a five-hour limit was in place for 2006 every effort will
be made to keep the finishing line open for as long as possible, no promises
though.

reaching llt/G's connections extend and some of the areas ltr/G have tapped
into for this year run including the Herald Sun, 3AW & Run 4YL. Samantha
called for any worthwhile stories fromlabout competitors to be sent to her for
possible use as publicity for the event. Samantha sees the event having far
more publicity in 2007 than the event has had in the past.

A number of questions were raised from the floor which included finishing times, possible
finish areas and the result books all of which Kim and Samantha answered in a most
professional and positive way.

Jvlaureen Wilson thanked Kim & Samantha for making themselves available for this
evening's meeting and for being so encouraging and positive about the future of the
marathon and associated events.

President John Dean made mention of Spartan Legend*lim Fuller who has
completed consecutive 28 marathons but unfortunately witt not be abte to compete
in 2406 due to a recent hip replacement.
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Presentations:

. 1"t Mlale Spartan - Gerard Brown 3 hours 03 minutes

. 1"t Female Spartan - Anne Ziogos 3 hours 18 minutes
s0733
SFO45

lncominq 1 0.Year Spartans

15 Year $partans

20 Year Spartans

Life Members lnduction
The following Spartan Life Memberships were presented by President John Dean who
gave an overview of each Spartans contributions to the Club.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ken lVlatchett
Peter Ryan
John Raskas
John Dobson
Peter Feldman
Conor McNiece
John Dean

Shirley Young - not in attendance
Ron Young - not in attendance

Election of Committee

All positions were declared open and Peter Ryan chaired the meeting until nomination for
the position of President was filled.

John Dean was nominated by Colin Silcock-Delaney and Seconded by Jack Frederickson

Nominations were called upon by John Dean and the following were duly elected:

Trqasurer: Christine Hodges was nominated by John Dobson & seconded by Neville
Gardner.

$ecretarv: Maureen Wilson was nominated by Peter Ryan & seconded John Raskas.

lmmgdiate Past President: Peter Ryan.

Committee: John Dobson, Connor McNiece, Paul Basile, Graham lngram, Bill Dobson,
Peter Feldman, Judy Forge.

All nominations were accepted & all seconded by Jack Frederickson.
a
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General Business

tt/W advised that the newly introduced 15-year singlets (blue mesh) have been
ordered. Distribution to existing 1S-year Spartans will be by contact to the
Secretary.
PR thanked Spartans for their running shoe donations and explained the shoe
program for the underprivileged recipients.
Post race meeting place (tent) for Spartans to be broadcast when known.
Hard copy entries for the event looks set to stay for a year or two more. IMG has
indicated they prefer online entries which help the efficiency of the event.
AGM venue - Due to the increased hire cost of the Banks Rowing Club a possible
new venue is likely to be sourced. An offer to use llr4G premises was made but
unfortunately it was felt the venue may be a little small"
Spartans to look at upgrading their computer database to cater for the current
demand.
Pack runs - all Spartans welcome. Run dates are outlined in the current newsletter
sent to all Spartans wishing to receive correspondence.
Spartans can confirm their Spartan number via the Spartan Link on the Melbourne
lVlarathon website.
JD encouraged all Spartans to view the Spartans link on the tvlelbourne Marathon
website.
Club Patron, Robeft de Castella's AGIM Letter of Apology is now on the Spartan
website. John Dean suggested Robert as a possible guest Speaker for our 2007
AGIM.
John Dean welcomed any input regarding the upcoming 30th anniversary of the
h/elbourne Marathon. Suggestions so far include dinner launch, special run around
the Tan, training runs (similar to Pack Runs), write up elite Spartans, having a
"catered fof AGITI dinner with a guest speaker such as Robert de Castella. lt was
suggested that a sub-committee be formed to look at ways the 30th Anniversary
could be celebrated.
It was suggested that the Victorian lnstitute of Sport at Olympic Park be contacted
regarding a possible room to hire forfuture AGM.
An enquiry from the floor regarding the 25-Year plaques. JD explained that the
25-Year plaques were for the original Z5-Year runners. Z5-Year recipients are now
entitled to a 25-Year singlet.
For the 30th Year celebration the 1982 Commonwealth Games marathon footage of
Rob DeCastella winning the event could be sourced and shown at our AGI\I.
Before closing the meeting JD requested Spartans to pay for unpaid merchandise
and subscriptions, He invited all to stay for tea, coffee and a biscuit.

Ivleeting closed 9.52 pm.
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